
 

 

 
 
 

Christmas Set Dinner Menu 
 

STARTER 
(Please choose 1 from the below) 

HOMEMADE CITRUS MARINATED NORWEGIAN SALMON 
Sun-dried datterini tomatoes, arugula pesto    

 

or 
 

TRADITIONAL VITELLO TONNATO 
 Slow-roasted beef, homemade caper and tuna sauce 

 

or 
 

*FASSONA BEEF TARTAR (+HK$28) 
Mustard, egg yolk, tabasco, Worcestershire sauce, Parmigiano cheese fonduta  

  

SOUP  

BOSTON LOBSTER BISQUE 
Lobster tail and sun-dried datterini tomatoes  

 

MAIN COURSE 

COTECHINO E LENTICCHIE 
Braised pig leg and brown lentils, pearl onion in aged balsamic vinegar,  

nutmeg and sage mashed potato 
 

or 
 

BRAISED ATLANTIC HALIBUT FILLET  
Homemade tomato passata, green peas, oregano and extra virgin olive oil 

 

or 
 

CANNELLONI AL RAGU DI MARE (+HK$48)   
Crab and lobster cannelloni pasta 

 

DESSERT 
(Please choose 1 from the below) 

ZABAIONE 

Egg yolk and Spumante mousse, Piedmont hazelnut cookies  
 

or 
 

CHRISTMAS LOG CAKE 
Red berries and meringue  

  

HK$598 plus 10% service charge per person 
 

The above menu applies for private event bookings only.  
Assaggio reserves the right to alter the above menu prices and items, due to unforeseeable market price fluctuations and food supply.  

 
*Signature dish of Assaggio Trattoria Italiana 



 

 

 

 

Christmas Dinner Buffet 
 

SALAD BAR 

Selection of different refreshing leaves 

Extensive selection of vegetables, condiment and dressing 

ANTIPASTI 

Insalata caprese 

Homemade bruschetta, garlic and pomodoro 

Traditional vitello tonnato 

Seasonal marinated vegetables 

Homemade focaccia pizzaiola 

12-month Parma ham 

Aged Parmigiano cheese 

Melon, watermelon, grapes, pineapple 

SEAFOOD ANTIPASTI 

Braised octopus salad 

Mussels and clams, lemon and extra virgin oil 

Cocktail shrimps on romaine salad 

Catch of the day in carpione 

SOUP & HOMEMADE BREAD 
Lobster bisque 

Grissini stick, homemade focaccia, carasau bread 

LIVE STATION 

Roast turkey breast 

Honey-glazed gammon ham 

served with gravy, English mustard, Dijon mustard 

HOT MAIN 

Four Italian cheeses pasta  

*Lasagna bolognese tradizionale 

*Braised Wagyu beef cheek, nutmeg and sage mashed potato  

Roasted Norwegian salmon fillet, green pea and carrot trifolati 

DESSERT CORNER 

Christmas log cake 

*Assaggio tiramisu 

Caramel panna cotta 

White chocolate lemon cake 

Rum chocolate pudding 

Ice cream trolley 

 
HK$628 plus 10% service charge per person 

 
Assaggio reserves the right to alter the above menu prices and items, due to unforeseeable market price fluctuations and food supply.  

The above menu applies for private event bookings only.  
 

*Signature dish of Assaggio Trattoria Italiana 


